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THE PRIVILEGE OF STANDING-IN
By Mary Catherine Johnson
“Tell that boy I love him and to stay out of trouble. Tell him not to worry about me. God’s in control and I’m ready
for what’s coming. Everything’s gonna be okay. Tell him how much I love him; that’s all he needs to know.”
That was the message I was instructed to give. I wrote it down and I practiced saying it over and over again to
make sure I didn’t miss a single word. I couldn’t carry anything written into the prison, so I would carry it in my heart, in
my memory, and speak it out loud – a message from a seriously ill mother recovering in a rehab facility to her son in
prison. I knew I would probably cry when I relayed the message, but that was okay; something that powerful and full of
love could surely withstand some tears.
Of the many indignities and tragic consequences born of our prison system in the U.S., few are as heartbreaking to
me as the ones that manifest when a death row family is experiencing one of the highs or lows of life, be it a celebration
such as a wedding, birthday or anniversary, or a somber occasion like a funeral or serious illness. The pain of separation
from their loved one in prison becomes particularly intense during these times. One of the great blessings in my life has
been to serve as a messenger during these major life milestones, relaying messages between the prisoners and their
families, and often standing in for the prisoners at places where they would give anything to be themselves.
Recently I was asked by Georgia death row prisoner Bo Tharpe to read a letter that he
wrote for his sister Audrey’s funeral. Audrey had become very dear to me over the past few
years. She came to New Hope House with other members of Bo’s family when Bo was on death
watch in 2017, and we rejoiced together when Bo received a stay of execution – the kind of
rejoicing that bonds you for life. After that we often exchanged phone calls, checking on one
another and sharing amusing anecdotes about our interactions with her brother Bo.
Audrey’s funeral was a beautiful homegoing that I will always remember, most of all
Bo Tharpe’s sister,
because I was blessed to be there to stand in for Bo. Like the message I relayed from the
Audrey
mother in the rehab facility to her son in prison, I practiced reading Bo’s letter until it was a
part of me – until I knew I could do justice to Bo’s amazing personality and spirit as I stood before his family and friends.
On a different occasion, thanks to JPay (a program that enables email
contact with people in prison), I was able to show a video sent by Georgia
death row prisoner Scotty Morrow with his mother, who resides in a nursing
home and has not been able to visit her son for several years. I cannot
adequately describe with words the look on his mother’s face when she saw
her son’s face and heard him call her “Mama” through my phone’s screen.
She put her hand up to her heart and pounded her chest, saying, “My son,
my son,” again and again through her tears. Witnessing that moment will
always be one of the great gifts of my life.
When I think of all the ways that this ministry can impact the lives of
Scotty Morrow’s mother (seated),
the men on Georgia’s death row and their families, being a messenger for
surrounded by other family members
them, and standing in when the prisoners can’t physically be present, feels
like one of the most essential things I do. In a world where families are routinely torn apart by inhuman policies, it’s my
way of closing the gap with love.

An Early Christmas Gift
New Hope House made it possible for
the mother (left) of Georgia death
row prisoner Adrian Hargrove to
travel from South Carolina to visit her
son this December. During the visit
Adrian surprised his mother with this
drawing that he had done for her. He
also donated a beautiful drawing of a
horse to New Hope House.

Volunteers Always Welcome!
Brad Smith (above) came in November
to volunteer his time and expert
carpentry skills toward the ongoing
renovations of the guesthouse. Thanks
to Brad the guesthouse has two new
ceiling fans and the bathrooms got
some major upgrades. But you don’t
need expert skills to volunteer, just the
time and energy! Projects range from
clerical to outdoor maintenance to
indoor beautification. Contact Mary
Catherine to set up a time to come – for
a few hours or a few days. Food,
lodging and sparkling conversation are
always included!

Happy Birthday!
Mary Catherine was able to
email this photo to Georgia
death row prisoner Scotty
Morrow, allowing him to be part
of celebrating his sister’s
birthday at Red Lobster.

Refuge for Weary Travelers
Georgia death row prisoner Michael
Nance got two special visits this fall, from
his brother (left), who drove all the way
from Kansas, and Estee (above, right, with
Mary Catherine), who came from Ohio
and was kind enough to indulge some
selfies on the guesthouse porch.
Michael’s brother took part in a New
Hope House tradition while he was here –
breakfast at Waffle House before
visitation.
A Major Birthday Milestone
Mary Catherine traveled to
Florida on behalf of Georgia
death row prisoner John Esposito
th
for the 90 birthday celebration
of John’s uncle (right, with John’s
aunt). Mary Catherine was happy
to be able to send John pictures
and videos from the party, and to
report back to him all about the
festivities so that he could feel as
much a part of the celebration as
possible.

2018 Annual Appeal
I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the waters to create many ripples.
– Mother Teresa
The founders and volunteers at New Hope House have witnessed the inspiring effects of such ripples
in support of people living on Georgia’s death row and their families for the past 30 years. The gift of
radical and compassionate hospitality to those in need is transformative for those who offer and receive it.
It is impossible to capture in words all that Mary Catherine Johnson has given to the people she has
served over the past three years. Building on the foundational work of the Weirs, Shains, and HobbyShippens, Mary Catherine continues their legacy of hosting family members and friends of people on death
row, visiting prisoners and their families, attending death penalty trials, and offering support as they face the
devastating prospect of state-sponsored execution.
It is equally impossible to catalogue all that Mary Catherine does to serve prisoners, their families,
and legal teams by providing moral, spiritual, and logistical support. She currently maintains
correspondence with over 30 prisoners and makes regular visits to six men on death row, working hard to
know and maintain relationships with each person. Mary Catherine has been the one to make a 2-hour
prison visit or go to a family member's home when a pressing deadline makes it impossible for an attorney.
She regularly drives families to and from prison visits, offers gas money for those with cars, and provides
quarters for the prison vending machines. Mary Catherine helps families navigate prison regulations and
the sometimes inconsiderate prison staff. And she offers critical assistance during execution warrants –
providing transportation, meals, housing, information, and comfort to prisoners and families.
In the past year, Mary Catherine and many volunteers completely transformed the guesthouse into a
beautiful, inviting home-away-from-home for our guests. It has come alive with visitors from around the
South and as far away as Kansas and the UK, and is full most weekends during contact visit months. Mary
Catherine provides meals and often surprises guests by cooking their favorite comfort foods.
Please read and then re-read Mary Catherine’s article in this newsletter, as it captures the heart and
soul of this ministry. As Dr. King so poignantly taught, “Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can
do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.”
This is a critical time for New Hope House financially; when the Weirs were with us, their generous
monthly contributions comprised a large portion of our budget. While Mary Catherine’s living expenses
are covered, she receives no salary – so virtually all proceeds go directly to serving prisoners and their
families. This ministry is blessed beyond measure to have someone as loving and passionate as Mary
Catherine at the helm. Please join the board in pledging to New Hope House in the coming year, so that
we can continue to create ripple after ripple in service to our sisters and brothers.
With gratitude and warm holiday wishes –

Susan Casey
New Hope House Board of Directors
Susan is an Atlanta-based attorney who has served on the New Hope House board since 2008.
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OUR MINISTRY
New Hope House is a Christian
community offering hospitality
to families of people on
Georgia’s death row and
support to people whose family
members are involved in death
penalty trials. We also visit
people on death row and work
to replace the death penalty
with just alternatives.
New Hope House is part of
Possum Trot Ministries, a
nonprofit (501c4) organization.
We are financially dependent
on gifts (not tax deductible).
Contact Mary Catherine Johnson:
mcjohnson78@yahoo.com
404-273-0621

Congratulations Jubilee Partners!
Congratulations to Al Lawler (left) and Robbie Buller (right) of Jubilee
Partners, who were recognized by Georgians for Alternatives to the Death
Penalty (GFADP) in October with the MaryRuth Weir Human Rights
Award for Jubilee’s outstanding death row ministry. Al and Robbie, who
are long-time New Hope House board members, are pictured here at the
GFADP awards ceremony with their dear friend Brian Kammer (center).

